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BROOKLYN CENTER, US: High-ranking Congress
member Maxine Waters called for an overhaul of
policing in the United States as she joined the sev-
enth consecutive night of protests in a Minneapolis
suburb over the death of Daunte Wright, a young
Black man shot dead by a white policewoman. The
20-year-old was killed during what should have
been a routine traffic stop, sparking anger and fresh
protests against police brutality and racial injustice.

“Policing has got to be changed,” Waters, chair
of the House Committee on Financial Services, said
Saturday shortly before the 11 pm curfew. “We’ve
got to reimagine how we can deal with the prob-
lems of our society, that young people and people
of color in particular getting killed by police that we
pay to protect and serve us.”

Waters, a Democrat from California, was speak-
ing to a crowd of nearly 300 people outside the
Brooklyn Center Police Station. Protesters have
gathered every night since the killing of Wright in a
neighborhood about 10 miles (16 kilometers) north
of Minneapolis.

Unlike Friday night, when police in riot gear
moved to disperse what was declared an unlawful
demonstration and arrested at least 100 people-
including some journalists-Saturday’s gathering
appeared to remain peaceful. Protesters stood
alongside the chain-link fence around the police
station, chanting “Shut It Down” and waving “Black
Lives Matter” flags, but did not appear to try to
breach the barrier.

“I’m here because we are tired of police brutali-
ty. We are tired of seeing unarmed black men lose
their lives for no reason,” protester Joel Reeves told

AFP. Wright was shot dead in his car after police
veteran Kim Potter mistook her Taser for a gun dur-
ing a traffic stop caught on bodycam.

Potter was arrested Wednesday on manslaughter
charges and faces up to 10 years in jail if convicted. 

Meanwhile, several journalists said Saturday that
police wrongly impeded their work while covering a
protest in a Minneapolis suburb over the death of
Daunte Wright, a young Black man killed by a white
policewoman. The Friday night protest came only
hours after a federal judge issued a restraining
order against police making clear the journalists’
right to report without interference.  On what was
the sixth consecutive night of protests since Wright
was killed during what should have been a routine
traffic stop, nearly 500 people gathered before a
chain-link fence surrounding the police station in
Brooklyn Center, about 10 miles (16 kilometers)
north of Minneapolis.

The alleged mistreatment came despite a tempo-
rary restraining order signed earlier on Friday by
US District Judge Wilhelmina Wright prohibiting
the police from arresting journalists or targeting
them with flash-bang grenades, non-lethal projec-
tiles, riot batons and chemical agents including pep-
per spray.

Minnesota Governor Tim Walz said he had held a
meeting Saturday with journalists and law enforce-
ment officers. “A free press is foundational to our
democracy,” he tweeted.

“I convened a meeting today with media and
law enforcement to determine a better path for-
ward to protect the journalists covering civil
unrest.” Tensions are running especially high in

Minneapolis this weekend with closing argu-
ments expected Monday in the closely watched
trial of Derek Chauvin, the white former police
officer accused of killing George Floyd, a Black

man, in the city last year.
Since then, fresh examples of police killings-

including Wright’s not far from the courtroom-have
stoked more anger and protests. —AFP

Journalists say police mistreated them during Minnesota protests

Calls for US police reform at fresh 
protest over Daunte Wright killing

BROOKLYN CENTER, Minnesota: The Rev Jesse Jackson visits demonstrators protesting outside the
Brooklyn Center police station Saturday.—AFP

News in brief

French quarantine on arrivals 

PARIS: France will impose a 10-day quarantine on
arrivals from Argentina, Brazil, Chile and South Africa
over concerns about variants of the coronavirus, the
prime minister’s office announced Saturday. Although
flights from Argentina, Chile and South Africa will not be
suspended, all arrivals from those countries will have to
submit to the quarantine or face fines. Flights from Brazil
were suspended until at least next Friday because of con-
cern about the P1 variant of the coronavirus, which is
more contagious than the original strain and can also re-
infect those who have had the original virus. —AFP

Indian, Pakistan FMs visit UAE

DUBAI: The foreign ministers of India and Pakistan made
crossover visits to the United Arab Emirates this week-
end, after it was revealed the Gulf nation has been medi-
ating between the hostile neighbors. “Good to be in the
#UAE,” Pakistan’s Shah Mahmood Qureshi tweeted late
Saturday, after announcing a three-day trip which ends
Monday. His Indian counterpart Subrahmanyam
Jaishankar visited the emirate of Abu Dhabi yesterday, a
spokesman for New Delhi’s ministry of external affairs
tweeted. Pakistan’s foreign ministry said there was no
scheduled meeting between the two ministers. — AFP

NASA’s Mars copter flight today 

WASHINGTON: NASA’s Ingenuity Mars Helicopter
could make its first flight over the Red Planet as soon as
today, the US space agency reported, following a delay
of more than a week due to a possible technical issue.
The mini-helicopter’s trip will mark the first-ever pow-
ered, controlled flight on another planet, and will help
NASA reap invaluable data about the conditions on
Mars. “NASA is targeting no earlier than Monday, April
19, for the first flight of its Ingenuity Mars Helicopter,”
the space agency reported Saturday. Data will return to
Earth “a few hours following the autonomous flight,”
which would take off at approximately 3.30 am, NASA
said. —AFP

Five Nigerian troops killed 

KANO, Nigeria: Five Nigerian soldiers were killed, four
injured and dozens missing when IS-aligned jihadists
attacked a military base in northeast Nigeria’s Borno
state, two military officers told AFP Saturday. Fighters
from the Islamic State West Africa Province (ISWAP) on
Friday dislodged troops from a base in Kamuya village,
35 kilometers (22 miles) from regional district Biu after a
gunfight.  “The terrorists killed five soldiers and injured
four others in the attack on the Kamuya base,” a military
officer told AFP. The insurgents sacked the base, forcing
troops to withdraw in disarray, said a second military
officer, who gave the same toll. —AFP

US warning on Peloton treadmill

NEW YORK: A US federal agency has urged people
with children and pets at home to stop using a tread-
mill made by Peloton, citing injuries and one death
linked to the machines. In an urgent warning, the US
Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) said
Saturday that the Tread+ treadmill poses serious risks
to children, including abrasions, fractures and even
death.  The regulator said it was aware of 39 incidents
involving the treadmill, including “multiple reports of
children becoming entrapped, pinned, and pulled”
beneath the roller. One pet was also reportedly sucked
under the machine. —AFP

Biden hits the golf 
course for first 
time in presidency
WILMINGTON: President Joe Biden played golf
for the first time in his presidency Saturday, hitting
the fairways in his home city of Wilmington-and
taking a page from his golf-obsessed predecessor
Donald Trump’s book. The Democrat’s motorcade
swept into the Wilmington Country Club for the
unannounced outing around lunch time. Clearly sur-
prised members of the private, upscale club paused
between swings and putting to watch, some whip-
ping out cellphones to film the spectacle.

Reporters traveling with Biden were unable to see
the president playing, although he appeared to be
with a group riding in a mini-motorcade of half a
dozen golf carts across a wide grassy fairway. The
White House said Biden’s playing partners were Ron
Olivere, father-in-law of Biden’s late son Beau, and
senior advisor Steve Ricchetti. This was not just the
first time Biden has devoted a day to golf since tak-
ing over from Trump in January, but likely the first
time many Americans realized that he plays at all.

Biden has kept his golfing skills largely quiet, in
contrast to the openly boastful Trump, who not only
played as often as possible while in the White House
but owned the courses he used. “He loves the game,
plays and respects it,” golf architect Robert Trent
Jones, who designed the Wilmington course, was
quoted as saying in Morning Read, a golf website.
“He’s just not the self-promoter that (Trump)... is.”

Biden or Trump best? 
In fact, Biden is reputed to hit a mean golf ball.

When he was vice president under Barack Obama,
Golf Digest reported him to have an impressive six
handicap. Of course, this being golf-and politics-
not everyone agrees, especially if they’re from the
other party. “Joe Biden told me that he was a good
golfer,” said former Ohio governor John Kasich, a

Republican. “I’ve played golf with Joe Biden. I can
tell you that’s not true.”

Biden’s return to the game comes at the end of a
hectic week in which he announced sanctions
against Russia, met with Japan’s prime minister at
the White House, and caused controversy with a
chaotic attempt to define his policy on accepting
refugees to the United States. But with coronavirus
vaccine rollouts steaming ahead and a Pew poll giv-
ing him a 59 percent approval rating, Biden might
have felt it was time to unwind. Playing golf is a
presidential tradition stretching back decades, mak-
ing it the ultimate Washington power game. Trump
played no less than 300 times during his one term
of four years-always at one of his own golf clubs-
which was roughly double the rate at which his
predecessor Obama played. The property magnate
is said to be a decent golfer and has claimed his
putting skills are “great.” 

However, Trump is also dogged by numerous
accounts from former playing partners that he rou-
tinely cheats. “Trump doesn’t just cheat at golf,”
wrote sportswriter Rick Reilly in the book
“Commander in Cheat: How Golf Explains Donald
Trump.” “He cheats like a three-card Monte dealer.
He throws it, boots it, and moves it. He lies about his
lies. He fudges and foozles and fluffs.” —AFP 

WILMINGTON, Delaware: US President Joe Biden
leaves his cart after a round of golf at Wilmington
Country Club Saturday. —AFP

French hospital 
interns at 
breaking point
PARIS: After a year working brutally long hours on
the “COVID front-line”, hospital interns in France
are at breaking point, to the extent that some of
them have even committed suicide, according to a
national union. “These interns are invisible, but they
are front-line soldiers,” hospital clinical psycholo-
gist Anne Rocher said. France has over 300,000
medical student interns, whose average age is 25.

In theory, they work 48-hour weeks, “but
nobody cares” about that, said Marie Saleten, one
of the interns and vice-president of the union for
Paris hospitals interns. According to a study carried
out over a three-month period in 2019 by the
national interns’ union ISNI, 58-hour weeks were
actually the norm. But with the arrival of the coron-
avirus pandemic that figure has risen to around 80
hours per week, according to Saleten.

“They are on call 24 hours a day, and during the
pandemic you don’t get to shut your eyes, not even
for a micro-nap,” said ISNI chief Gaetan Casanova.
“It’s too much and everyone is paying the price,
caregivers and patients. Everyone is in danger,”
Casanova warned. Health Minister Olivier Veran met
with representatives of ISNI and other intern
groups on Thursday. 

“Together, we are committed to improving their
working conditions, starting with their working
hours,” the minister tweeted following the meeting,
but ISNI said the responses it had received were
too vague. 

Since the start of 2021, five hospital interns have
committed suicide. That was equivalent to “a suicide
every 18 days,” said Casanova. ISNI organized a
“silent tribute” to the dead outside the health min-
istry, attended by around 40 people, including
interns and relatives of the deceased.

The names of the interns who had taken their
own lives-Valentin, Tristan, Quentin, Elise, Florian-
were displayed on black boards while a banner
reading “Hospitals are killing interns. Help us to live”
was displayed at the entrance to the ministry. 

“It’s been a year since the first signs of COVID
and nothing has changed,” said Saleten. 

Psychologist Rocher pointed out that the
medics were sti l l  relatively young, but were
expected to take care of the tens of thousands
who have died of coronavirus and the many more
who have recovered. —AFP

PARIS: Medical interns and families hold flowers as
they pay homage to five medical interns who commit-
ted suicide since the beginning of the year during a
gathering in front of the French Health Ministry to
denounce the heavy workload. —AFP

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti: In this file photo a protestor
moves from the fire during a demonstration in Port-
au-Prince. Catholic Church warned of the restive
island’s “descent into hell” and slammed government
inaction after 10 people, including members of the
clergy and French citizens, were abducted by kidnap-
pers demanding $1 million ransom. —AFP

Haiti’s Catholic 
Church begins 
speaking out 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti: Might the Catholic Church
help chart a way out of the multiple crises facing Haiti?
By openly criticizing governmental “inaction” and
demonstrating last week its capacity for wide-scale
mobilization, the church has made clear it plans to take
a more direct role in addressing the daunting chal-
lenges facing this small Caribbean island. Haiti, the
poorest country in the Americas, is grappling with mul-
tiple crises including out-of-control gang violence and
months of political instability.

In recent days, Haiti’s Catholic Church has found
itself thrust into the spotlight over the still-unresolved
abduction of 10 people, including seven Catholic cler-
gy. The shocking kidnapping on April 11 sent shock
waves across the island and beyond. It was the final
straw for many increasingly exasperated Haitians,
forcing Jovenel Moise, the country’s widely criticized
president, to announce on Wednesday a reshuffling of
the government.

Official ‘impotence’ 
“The Catholic Church can help bring about

change. The country needs it,” said Andre Michel, a
member of the opposition.  Catholicism is the domi-
nant religion in Haiti.

The church “enjoys great confidence among the
majority of the population,” said Haitian Cardinal Chibly
Langlois, in an exclusive interview with AFP a few days
after Moise named Claude Joseph as the new prime
minister. In difficult moments, the cardinal said, people
expect “a word from the Catholic Church,” as it stands
with them “in the most abandoned and remote parts of
the country.”

Denouncing the “impotence” of the authorities in the
face of a troubling spike in kidnappings, Langlois said
an effective means had to be found to “stem this crisis.”
While emphasizing that church officials are “not in a
position for now to play the role of mediator,”
Langlois-the first Haitian cardinal-said he was weighing
“other means to help find a solution to a crisis that has
gone on too long.”

In 2014, at a time of high tension, the cardinal took
part in talks between the executive branch and political
parties. On Thursday, the church, joined by many busi-
nesses and schools, observed a work stoppage to
demand the liberation of the hostages-among them five
Haitian clergy members, and a French priest and a nun-
bringing economic activity to a standstill. Catholic
masses have quickly been transformed into a protest
movement against the authorities. 

By launching this national movement, the Catholic
Church has proved “its importance in a country with a
strong religious tradition,” said Reginald Boulos, a busi-
nessman and political figure who sees the church as “a
moral force.” —AFP


